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ABSTRACT
Fused silica is widely used for investment casting shell molds. Fused silica shells are discarded after
being used for casting one time. This is due to the transformation of fused silica to beta cristobalite above
1652℉ (900℃). To reduce cost and waste of investment casting foundries, this study is exploring a
method to inhibit transformation of fused silica and reclaim it from high temperature investment casting
shells. This research has employed firing to minimalize fused silica transformation to cristobalite. The
phase transformation is minimalized due to sintering and coarsening of the particles during firing.
Coarsening reduces surface area to volume ratio of the particles. This reduces the available energy to
activate phase transformation. In this study, the strength of shells after various firing conditions was
measured to understand how strength is affected when particles are coarsened to prevent phase
transformation. It was concluded that densification, over sintering, phase transformation, and particle
growth have competing effects on shell strength. Particularly, it was found that over sintering can
compromise shell strength in as few as 3 hours at higher temperatures. Consequently, more layers may
need to be added to increase strength of shells that will be fired for long periods of time. This will
increase processing time. Coarsening of particles did not inhibit phase transformation. This is thought to
be due to the amount of sodium in the shell building material, which encourages phase transformation.
The author suggests future researchers to utilize a colloidal binder system that has lower sodium content
(<0.22wt%).
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this project is to reduce waste. One of the biggest sources of waste in investment
foundries is the discarding of spent ceramic shell material. Fused silica investment shells are used for one
application and then discarded. Discarding of fused silica after one use is an environmental as well as an
economic and logistical problem (V. F. Okhuysen, Landeros, and Shah 2017). Investment foundries must
pay to have their waste hauled off to a landfill or some try to sell their spent shell. The purpose of this
research is to explore the feasibility of reclaiming fused silica used in investment casting. This can
potentially lead to a reduced need for raw materials. Those raw materials will not have to be transported
and then processed. The total energy consumption will be reduced and there will be a decrease in wasted
material.
Investment casting has great design freedom, and it is capable of producing complicated geometries
and near-net-shape castings (“Investments Casting Successes” 2020). Investment castings generally involve
investing ceramic shell around a disposable pattern in multiple layers. After the patterns are melted or
burned out, the shells are fired to a higher temperature to completely remove the pattern and increase the
strength of the shell through sintering(Horton 2008). Once the fused silica shell is used for casting and gets
to high temperatures, over 1652℉ (900℃), the silica in the binder will begin to transform to beta cristobalite
(Mingzhi Xu 2015). At this point, degradation has occurred, and the rest of the fused silica cannot be
recovered because it is mixed with crystallized, non-amorphous cristobalite. When ball milled, the particle
size is too small to be used as stucco because the larger particles shatter (V. Okhuysen, Landeros, and Shah
2018). However, if the transformation to cristobalite can be minimalized then the particles could potentially
be reused.
To reclaim and reuse fused silica, the high temperature transformation to beta cristobalite must be
minimalized. Investment casting shells are made with stucco and slurry. The slurry is made with fused silica
flour and binder. The binder contains particles of fused silica of the smallest size used in the shell, around
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0.02 microns. These small particles of fused silica have the highest surface area to volume ratio. Having
high surface area increases free energy, this means the small particles of fused silica used in the binder have
more energy to activate phase transformation to beta cristobalite, as well as more favorable kenetic paths
for the transformation to occur. If the particle size can be increased, the surface area to volume ratio will be
lower and the particles will have less energy to cause devitrification. If devitrification can be minimalized,
then the fused silica can potentially be reclaimed and recycled.
It is considered nearly impossible to recycle the silica base shells because of the transformation (V.
F. Okhuysen, Landeros, and Shah 2017). However, this work here attempted to utilize the firing process,
which is a common industry practice to make the shells stronger through sintering, in order to retard the
transformation process in the perspective of thermodynamics and kinetics. In specific, the firing was used
for the purpose of coarsening the particles of fused silica used in the binder, without causing phase
transformation. This will reduce the devitrification of fused silica, and possibly allow for reclamation of
the fused silica.
When the fused silica has been reclaimed after pouring and casting in the shell, a portion of the
recycled fused silica may be able to be mixed with virgin material and reused. When the fused silica can be
recycled, the waste will be significantly reduced. Reduction of waste will be better for the environment
because less fused silica will need to be manufactured, also it will potentially save foundries money because
of reduced material costs but there may be an increase in process time.
It is expected that the firing temperature and duration are of great importance when controlling the
shell strength, however, these are often not controlled precisely in the industry, and can vary from foundry
to foundry. In the early stage of this study, the effect of firing for extended amount of time on shell strength
were investigated at both ambient and elevated temperatures.
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CHAPTER 2
LITERATURE REVIEW
Investment Casting History and Process
Investment casting is the making of a ceramic mold around a disposable pattern. Investment casting
is used because of its design freedom and near-net-shape ability (“Investments Casting Successes” 2020).
There are two ways of making investment casting molds, solid molding and shell molding. Shell molds are
more commonly used for large applications because they use less ceramic material. Solid molds are used
to make small dental and jewelry castings. Figure 2.1 depicts shell investment casting. First the disposable
pattern is made by injecting wax into a mold. The patterns are then assembled onto a pouring tree. Next the
parts and tree are submerged in slurry to fully coat the surface. Once removed from the slurry the tree and
patterns are coated in stucco then allowed to dry. The slurry and stucco processes are repeated for backup
coats and then a final seal coat is applied with just slurry. The shell is then allowed to fully dry for 24 hours,
before the wax is melted out. After the wax is removed the shells are fired, this is to increase shell strength
due to sintering, which increases density due to a reduction in porosity. After firing the shell is pre-heated
close to pouring temperature so the metal will flow easily in the shell during casting. Once the metal is
solidified, the shell is broken out, and the part can receive finishing and inspection.
The shell molds are usually made from silicon compounds, such as silica, aluminum silicates, or
zircon. Fused silica is used for high temperature investment casting shells because of its low thermal
expansion coefficient, giving the shell a high thermal shock resistance (Horton 2008). The linear thermal
expansion rates of a few refractories used for investment casting are plotted in Figure 2.2. Compared to
other commonly used refractories, fused silica has an extremely low thermal expansion coefficient, which
provides fused silica shells high thermal shock resistance, and allows for high dimensional accuracy and
near net shaped parts.
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Figure 2.1 Schematic of Investment Casting Process
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Fused silica, also known as silica glass, is made from quartz sand. The quartz sand is first melted,
and then quenched to form silica glass. Next the glass is broken and sorted by particle size for use as fine
or coarse stucco. The glass can also be ground into a fine power, this will produce very fine particles for
use as flour or binder in the slurry (Horton 2008).
Reclamation is Common in the Industry
Across the world there is a push for reducing waste and emissions. The investment casting industry
is no different. Methods of cost savings and waste reduction are currently being used for other sectors of
the investment casting process, such as reclamation of wax, and even reclaiming shell materials like zircon.
Cost of the raw materials was initially the main driving force toward recycling of wax and zircon (Peters
and Twarog 1993; Horton and LeBeau III, n.d.).
Companies are increasingly recovering their used wax (Doerschuk, n.d.). This is done mostly to
reduce waste and the need for disposal. The cost benefit of recycling the wax is not very high when the cost
of new wax is low, but the cost of new wax can fluctuate. Recovering of the used wax is a complex
procedure. Sprue wax is the most commonly reclaimed wax. Sprue wax is all the wax components except
for the pattern. This wax usually has a lower melting point than the pattern wax, so it is more easily
recovered. Some companies have successfully recovered pattern wax. When the wax is collected it passes
through a separator to reduce the water content. Next the wax is tested for contaminants and then it is
purified. In some cases, the recycled wax is modified to be suitable for different applications (Horton and
LeBeau III, n.d.) Typically, between 60-70% of the volume of wax can be recovered.
Zircon has different material properties than fused silica, but it is used as a refractory material for
shells, and it can be successfully recovered. Some of these recovery methods can be utilized when
recovering and sorting fused silica from the used shells. First the shell material is crushed down to smaller
particles. Then the particles are put in a secondary crushing machine to further reduce the size and get a
more uniform distribution. The larger particle sizes used for stucco and flour can then be sorted by sieving.
Next the particles are separated by specific gravity, this works best when there is a significant difference in
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density. 80-90 % concentration of zircon was obtained from this method. Further purification was done by
leaching and magnetic separation. This brought the concentration up to 98.6 % and the recovery rate to
57% of the original content of the shell (V. F. Okhuysen, Landeros, and Shah 2017)
Challenges on Reclamation of Fused Silica
It is commonly known, if fused silica could be recovered from used investment shells, that would
be beneficial to the investment casting industry. Reducing waste and spending less money are desired.
However, one reason fused silica is used for investment shells because at temperatures between 1652℉
(900℃) and 1832℉ (1000℃) it transforms to beta cristobalite. When the shell cools below 518℉ (270℃)
the beta cristobalite will transform to alpha cristobalite and there is a resulting volume change. This volume
change causes the shell to crack and free the casting. This is beneficial for the shell breakout process, but
the change to cristobalite makes fused silica not recoverable. For reclamation to be possible the recovered
material must have the same particle size, shape, surface condition, and crystallinity (V. F. Okhuysen,
Landeros, and Shah 2017). The cristobalite cannot be used to make new shells, because the cristobalite does
not have the same properties as fused silica.
Transformation at above 1652℉ (900℃) leads to the idea that fused silica may be able to be
recovered from lower temperature alloys, but not higher temperatures. When the high temperatures of
molten steel are introduced to the fused silica, it will transform to cristobalite. In a study on the impact of
firing temperature on phase transformation and properties of silica-based investment shell molds, it was
found that firing shells at 1562℉ (850℃) for one hour to sinter and coarsen the particles can prevent
devitrification of the fused silica when the shell is later exposed to the higher temperature of 2192℉
(1200℃) (M Xu, Lekakh, and Richards 2017). The results of the x-ray diffraction performed on the silica
after firing at different temperatures and then being exposed to 2192℉ (1200℃) can be seen in figure 2.3
(M Xu, Lekakh, and Richards 2017).
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Figure 2.3: XRD Results after 5 Minutes at 2192℉ (1200℃) for Shells With Different Treatments: No
Treatment (a), Fired at 1112℉ (600℃) for 60 Minutes (b), Fired at 1562℉ (850℃) for 60 Minutes (c),
and Fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 60 Minutes (d) (M Xu, Lekakh, and Richards 2017)

It can be seen from the XRD results that cristobalite formation can be minimalized or eliminated
even when the fused silica experiences temperatures of 2192℉ (1200℃). This means that the fused silica
shells may be able to be recovered even after being used for casting steel. The binder of the shell contains
particles of fused silica of the smallest size used in the shell. These very small particles of fused silica have
the highest surface area to volume ratio. Having high surface area increases free energy, this means the
small particles of fused silica used in the binder have more energy to activate phase transformation to beta
cristobalite. During firing the particle size is increased, the surface area to volume ratio will be lower and
the particles will have less surface energy to aid the activation of devitrification. In addition, the reduced
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surface area also decreases the favorable kinetic paths for devitrification. If devitrification can be
minimalized, then the fused silica can potentially be reclaimed and recycled. The recovery of fused silica
may be possible due to firing of the shells which causes sintering and coarsening of the particles.
Effect of Firing and Sintering on Shell Strength
Firing of shells is a common practice in the industry to increase strength of the shells and to preheat the shells for the casting process (Mingzhi Xu and Qing 2019). The firing time and temperature of the
shells is not controlled very well, so these results have not been fully investigated before. The extra firing
and sintering used to reduce transformation will cause changes in microstructure which affect the shell
strength. Over the years there have been many important studies on the strength of investment casting shells.
Research on shell strength has been done to combat shell issues like cracking or bending that increase
defects and scrap. Many factors of shell production such as shell materials, stucco size, number of layers,
and layer contents have been considered as variables in these studies (Richards 2000; Kline et al. 2009;
Snow and Scott 2001; Lee n.d.). However, the firing process has usually been kept as a constant, even
though temperature and time can vary among different investment manufacturers. Important research was
conducted by Xu et al. on the effects of firing temperature and time on shell ambient strength and phase
transformation. It was found that during firing, the shell properties, such as density, crystallinity, and
particle size, are altered. The change in properties influences shell strength (Mingzhi Xu and Qing 2019; M
Xu, Lekakh, and Richards 2017).
Sintering is the process in which small particles fuse together by solid state diffusion at high
temperatures below melting point to form a denser solid. Where the small particles contact, atomic diffusion
takes place, chemically bonding the particles together. The driving force for the sintering process is the
reduction of surface area and the free energy associated with it. Smaller particles have more surface area
per volume, so the smallest particles begin sintering more rapidly. Porosity is reduced and pushed out during
sintering, causing an increase in density and strength. As the process continues over time or at increased
firing temperatures more complete and robust bonds between particles are formed, but over sintering causes
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larger particles to form, which reduces strength (Smith and Hashemi 2006). It has also been seen that over
sintering can cause a decrease in number of porosities and an increase in porosity size (GUPTA and COBLE
2006)
Generally, the grain size of a material has a direct effect on its strength. As grains increase in size
the material becomes weaker. This relationship is represented in the Hall-Petch equation (Eq. 1),

𝜎𝑦 = 𝜎0 + 𝑘𝑦 /√𝑑

(1)

where 𝜎𝑦 is the yield strength, d is the average grain size diameter, 𝜎0 is the stress constant for large grain
size, and 𝑘𝑦 is another constant of the material (Smith and Hashemi 2006). In investment casting shells, the
binder, flour, and stucco particles undergo sintering during firing. The sintering causes major changes in
microstructure such as movement and agglomeration of porosity, which affects the shell density and
strength. This means the particles and porosities should be observed to understand how changes in the
microstructure cause variations in strength.
When fused silica-based shells reach temperatures between 1652℉ (900℃) and 1832℉ (1000℃)
some amorphous silica begins to devitrify and form beta-cristobalite. Once the shell has cooled below 518℉
(270℃) the beta-cristobalite stabilizes into alpha-cristobalite. The beta to alpha transformation is associated
with a 7% volume expansion (Beals and Zerfoss 1944). This volume change causes cracking in the shell,
which reduces the flexural strength of the shells. The amount of cristobalite formed in the shell after firing
can be found by comparing the crystallinity of the shell sample using x-ray diffraction with an alumina
standard.
Even though it has been shown that firing temperature and duration have great effects on the shell
properties, only ambient strength was measured in Xu et al. research (Mingzhi Xu and Qing 2019). Hot
flexural strength is of great significance to prevent bending or buckling of the shell during casting. The
research for this paper involved ambient and hot flexural strength testing of silica-based shells fired at
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various temperatures for different amounts of time. The shell properties analyzed in this study to explain
changes in strength include crystallinity, density, porosity, and metallography.
Testing of Shell Properties
There are some important properties of investment casting shells that need to be determined for
comparison between virgin and recycled shells These properties are porosity, ambient and hot flexural
strength, and crystallinity. Comparing the properties will show if recycled shells are a possibility, how their
properties match up to virgin shells, and how properties are changed due to firing. The ratio of virgin to
recycled material will be varied. When the properties of a mixed ratio shell are close enough or match that
of the virgin shells, then the optimum ratio will be determined.
Crystallinity X-Ray Diffraction
Crystallinity of a material is determined using x-ray diffraction. X-ray diffraction works by utilizing
the wave-particle duality of x-rays. Figure 2.4 (“Bragg Law | Crystals | Britannica” n.d.) depicts how the
incident waves are deflected by the rows of atoms and shows how the waves are used to calculate the
distance between rows of atoms. The x-rays are sent through a divergent slit, the waves have the same
wavelength, and the slit gives them the same starting point. The incident x-rays are deflected off the sample
with varying angles and then captured by a detector. At certain angles the x-rays will have constructive
interference where the waves line up. This angle can be used with Braggs law found in (Eq. 2) to determine
the spacing between rows of atoms. Where d is the atom spacing, 𝜃 is the angle of the detector and emitter,
𝜆 is the wavelength, and n is the number of wavelengths. Looking at which angles cause the intensity peaks
will show what elements are present and in what amount. Fused silica has no long-range crystal structure,
so the x-ray diffraction results should appear flat with no peaks.

2𝑑𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 = 𝑛𝜆

(2)
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Figure 2.4: Depiction of X-ray Diffraction (“Bragg Law | Crystals | Britannica” n.d.)

Porosity
Porosity is inherently high in investment shells due to the manufacturing process. Porosities are
formed when small air bubbles are trapped between the layers of the shell. The air bubbles are scattered
throughout the shell, and the amount of porosity varies between shells. Porosities are necessary because
they give investment shells permeability, which allows the mold to vent during casting. However, the
amount of porosity also affects the shell properties such as strength and thermal conductivity.(Mingzhi Xu
2015) The flexural strength (σ) decreases exponentially with the volume fraction porosity (P), as shown in
Eq. 3,
𝜎 = 𝜎0 * exp(-nP)

(3)

where 𝜎0 is the flexural strength for a fully dense materials, and n is a constant (Callister and Rethwisch,
n.d.). Therefore, density and porosity must be known so that they can be referenced when investigating
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changes in shell strength. A He-pycnometer and the Archimedes method can be used to find the bulk
density, true density, open porosity, closed porosity, and total porosity of the shells.
Flexural Strength
The ambient flexural strength of ceramic shells is determined by three-point flexural test according
to ASTM C1161 (“Standard Test Method for Flexural Strength of Advanced Ceramics at Ambient
Temperature,” n.d.). Usually, four-point flexural tests are used for the most accurate characterization of
strength. This is because four-point test configurations evenly distribute the loading along the sample.
However, this increases the chance of encountering a flaw in a porous ceramic (Richards 2000). The threepoint test configuration only exposes a small portion of the sample to maximum stress. This does make the
material appear to have a higher strength, but it has been shown to not alter the results significantly
(Richards 2000). Also, four-point bending tests are only suitable for perfectly flat and straight samples. If
there is variation in the sample, the four-point configuration would cause a twisting in the sample, and this
adds additional forces which interfere with the result. The twisting effect can be compensated for using an
articulating fixture, but this would complicate the testing apparatus. The samples in this project will be
tested as fabricated including any variations associated with production. Therefore, the three-point
configuration will be used as the testing procedure for all shell samples. Both experimental setups can be
seen in figure 2.5 (“Standard Test Method for Flexural Strength of Advanced Ceramics at Ambient
Temperature,” n.d.) note that L changes for the different configurations. The samples can be cut into one of
three different sizes. Configuration A has dimensions 1.5mm x 2.0mm x 25.0mm ± 0.05mm, B has
dimensions 3.0mm x 4.0mm x 45.0mm ± 0.13mm, and C has dimensions 6.0mm x 8.0mm x 90.0mm ±
0.13mm. The crosshead speed for configuration A is 0.2mm/min, for B it is 0.5mm/min, and for C it is
1.0mm/min.
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Figure 2.5: Testing Configuration for Three-Point and Four-Point Bending (“Standard Test Method for
Flexural Strength of Advanced Ceramics at Ambient Temperature,” n.d.)

The ASTM C1161 standard requires that experimental configuration and sample dimensions be
reported. Also, the number of specimens tested, sample preparation methods, heat treatments, test
environment, crosshead rate, the formula used to calculate stress, and the strength of every specimen in
MPa to three significant figures with mean and standard deviation must be reported. The flexural strength
of a beam is calculated from (Eq.4). P is the force, L is the length, b is the width, d is the depth, and S is the
strength.
𝑆 = 3𝑃𝐿/2𝑏𝑑2

(4)
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The hot flexural strength of ceramic shells is determined by three-point bending test inside of a
furnace according to ASTM C1211 (“Standard Test Method for Flexural Strength of Advanced Ceramics
at Elevated Temperatures,” n.d.). The samples are cut into the same sizes from configurations A, B, and C
from the ambient flexural testing standards. Also, the experimental setup is the same from figure 2.5. For
flexural testing at elevated temperatures the crosshead needs to make the testing time between 10 and 30
seconds. This is done to try and reduce the effects of creep. The sample can either be placed in the furnace
hot or cold. Once the sample is in the furnace and the furnace is up to temperature, the amount of time it
takes for the sample to reach testing temperature is called hold time. Hold time should be recorded. The
furnace will be heated at a constant rate and never allowed to go 5℃ over the target temperature. During
the test the furnace must maintain a temperature ±2℃ and the furnace must have a readout of 1℃ or lower.
Also, it must be ensured that there is not a gradient of more than 5℃ from end to end of the sample. The
hot flexural strength standard requires the same items reported as the ambient flexural strength standard
plus a few more. The hot flexural strength standard also requires the reporting of test temperature, type of
furnace air, hot or cold insertion, rate of heating, and soak time.
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CHAPTER 3
METHODS
Materials
To make the investment casting shells this project required colloidal silica binder, fused silica flour,
and fused silica stucco both fine and coarse grain. To constantly mix the slurry and keep it liquid, a small
five-gallon cement mixer was used. A viscometer was used to measure viscosity and maintain within
±100cP. Foam pieces were used as the pattern to make the shells. A propane torch was used to burn out the
foam patterns. A Mark-10 test stand was used with a series-5 force gauge model M5-300 for testing flexural
strength. The force could be measured to a tenth of a pound force. The Mark-10 set up was used in
combination with a Paragon Caldera kiln 120V in order to test flexural strength at elevated temperatures.
The kiln could maintain ±2℃. An x-ray diffraction device was used to determine crystallinity of the shell
material. An Archimedes test was built to be able to measure open porosity and bulk density. A Hepycnometer was used to find total density true porosity.
Shell Building
Foam patterns were cut to 9.0in x 5.0in x 1.0in (22.5cm x 12.5cm x 2.5cm). The slurry was made
of colloidal silica binder (0.02 µm) and fused silica flour (-200 mesh) at 1:2 weight ratio. Distilled water
was added to the slurry to control viscosity. Viscosity was measured with a USS-DVT4 digital rotary
viscometer using the number 3 rotor at 60 RPM. The slurry had a viscosity of 1100±100cP and fine fuse
silica stucco (50/100 mesh) was used for the first coating of the shells. The shells were air dried for 4 hours
between coats and the process was repeated to add backup layers for support. The slurry was controlled at
a viscosity of 600±50cP, and coarse fused silica stucco (30/50 mesh) was used for the backup layers. The
shells were given one prime coat, nine backup coats, and one seal coat with no stucco. The shell composition
is given in Table 3.1. Once the shells were built, they were air dried for 24 hours. The foam patterns were
burned out with a propane torch under a vent. After the foam patterns were removed the shells were fired.
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Table 3.1 Composition of Investment Shells
Coat
(Number of
Layers)
Prime Coat
(one)
Backup Coat
(nine)
Seal Coat
(one)

Slurry Composition and Viscosity
Colloidal silica (0.02 µm) + fused silica flour (-200 mesh)
(1:2 weight ratio)
Viscosity 1100±100cP
Colloidal silica (0.02 µm) + fused silica flour (-200 mesh)
(1:2 weight ratio)
Viscosity 600±50cP
Colloidal silica (0.02 µm) + fused silica flour (-200 mesh)
(1:2 weight ratio)
Viscosity 600±50cP

Stucco Particle
Mesh Size
Fused silica
50/100
Fused silica
30/50
N/A

Shell Firing
Flash firing of the shells was performed in a heat treatment oven. The shells were placed into the
hot oven which was at the targeted firing temperature. Temperature was allowed to recover to the set value
before the timer was started. The shells were fired at 1112℉ (600℃), 1472℉ (800℃), and 1832℉
(1000℃) for 20, 60, 180, and 540 minutes respectively. These firing temperatures and times were selected
to give the shells varying strengths due to changes in porosity, crystallinity, and particle size. The firing
temperatures and times used in this study are shown in Table 3.2.
Table 3.2 Firing Temperatures and Times
Firing Temperature
Firing Time (minutes)
20
60
1112℉ (600℃)
180
540
20
60
1472℉ (800℃)
180
540
20
60
1832℉ (1000℃)
180
540
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Measuring Flexural Strength
The flexural strength testing was conducted using a Mark-10 ESM303 motorized test stand attached
to a Mark-10 series-5 force gauge model M5-300. The equipment is capable of 300 LBF (1334.5 N) and
has an accuracy of 0.1 LBF (0.44 N). The test was conducted at 0.5in. (12.7mm) per minute displacement.
This rate was chosen to give good data resolution and to avoid the effects of creep during the hot testing
according to ASTM C1211 (“Standard Test Method for Flexural Strength of Advanced Ceramics at
Elevated Temperatures,” n.d.). A stainless-steel rod was attached to the bottom of the force gauge and a
section of stainless-steel half round 1.0in. (25.4mm) diameter was welded to the bottom of the rod for the
force bearing. Stainless steel was used due to its resistance to high temperature oxidation. The support
bearings were machined from alumina tubing of 1.0in. (25.4mm) diameter, and they were seated in
refractory brick. A closeup of this can be seen in Figure 3.1. The support bearings are indicated by arrows.
The support bearings and refractory brick were placed in the testing furnace for the hot flexural testing. A
hole was cut in the lid of the testing furnace where the force bearing was inserted. The setup for the hot
flexural testing can be seen in Figure 3.2.

Figure 3.1: Support Bearings in Refractory Brick for Three-Point Bending
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Force Gauge

Test Frame

Stainless Steel Force Bearing

Test Furnace

Figure 3.2: Experimental Setup for Hot MOR

Ambient flexural strength of ceramic shells was determined by three-point flexural test according
to ASTM C1161 (“Standard Test Method for Flexural Strength of Advanced Ceramics at Ambient
Temperature,” n.d.). Three samples from each firing condition were tested and the average was taken. The
shell samples had dimensions of approximately 0.24in x 0.31in x 3.54in (6.0mm x 8.0mm x 90.0mm). The
flexural strength of a beam is calculated from Eq. 5, where P is the force, L is the length, b is the width, d
is the depth, and S is the strength.
𝑆 = 3𝑃𝐿/2𝑏𝑑2

(5)

Hot flexural strength of ceramic shells was determined by three-point bending test inside of a
furnace at 2012℉ (1100℃) according to ASTM C1211 (“Standard Test Method for Flexural Strength of
Advanced Ceramics at Elevated Temperatures,” n.d.). The test was performed in atmosphere. The same
sample dimensions, and testing equipment was used from the ambient testing. The samples were placed
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into the furnace at test temperature and held for five minutes to ensure the entire sample was at temperature.
According to the standard, the furnace was heated at a constant rate and never allowed to go 5℃ over the
target temperature. During the test the furnace maintained a temperature ± 2℃. Also, it was ensured that
the sample did not have a gradient of more than 5℃ from end to end. The hot flexural strength was
calculated from Eq. 5.
X-ray Diffraction
X-ray diffraction was performed on shell samples using an Empyrean Alpha 1 by Malvern
Panalytical. The machine was run at 45kV and 40mA, it used a tungsten filament and copper target emitting
K alpha radiation. X-ray diffraction was performed from 5 to 70 degrees with the sample in a rotating
holder. Samples were crushed to approximately 200 mesh. Shell samples fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20,
60, 180, and 540 minutes were tested with an alumina standard to quantify the cristobalite formation. Then
binder, flour, fine, and coarse stucco each fired individually at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 540 minutes were
examined without alumina standard to find out if cristobalite formed and determine the effects of particle
size on cristobalite formation. Also, shell samples fired for 20, 60, 180, and 540 minutes at 1472℉ (800℃),
then fired at 2192℉ (1200℃) for 7 minutes, were examined with an alumina standard to quantify the
cristobalite formation and determine how the amount of sintering affects the transformation to cristobalite.
The analysis was performed on the HighScore software by Malvern Panalytical. The software is capable of
identifying the phases present and the relative fractions.
Measuring Density and Porosity
Open porosity and bulk density of ceramic shells were determined by the Archimedes method
according to ASTM C20 (“Standard Test Methods for Apparent Porosity, Water Absorption, Apparent
Specific Gravity, and Bulk Density of Burned Refractory Brick and Shapes by Boiling Water,” n.d.). The
samples had dimensions of approximately 2.0in x 3.0in x 0.24 in (50.0mm x 75.0mm x 6.0mm). A scale
with accuracy of 0.01 grams was used to weigh the samples. First the samples were saturated by boiling in
water for 2 hours and leaving them submerged for another 12 hours. Then the suspended weight S was
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found by looping the sample with wire attached to a frame on a scale and suspending the sample in water.
The wire and frame weights were subtracted to give the suspended weight. The saturated weight W was
determined by blotting the sample with a moist cloth to remove excess water from the surface, then the
sample was placed on the scale and weighed to the nearest 0.01 gram. Once the saturated and submerged
weights had been found the dry weight D of the samples was determined. The samples were dried in an
oven at 230℉ (110℃) for 1 hour and then weighed to the nearest 0.01 gram. Exterior volume V was found
using Eq. 6. The bulk density B of the samples was found using Eq. 7. Open porosity P was found using
Eq. 8.
V=W-S

(6)

B=D/V

(7)

P=((W-D)/V)*100

(8)

An AccuPyc II 1340 gas displacement pycnometer by micromeritics was used to find true density
of the shell samples. The true density was used with the bulk density and open porosity from the Archimedes
testing to calculate closed and total porosity. Samples were crushed to approximately 100 mesh before
testing. The samples were weighed in the sample chamber with an accuracy of 0.0001 grams and then
placed in the He-pycnometer. The volume measurement process was fully automated, and the average was
taken of three measurements performed per sample. The pycnometer measures to the nearest 0.0001
g/cm^3.
Metallography
To examine the shells under microscope, shell samples were mounted in epoxy and polished
following the ASM handbook (Täffner et al. 2018). The samples were examined at 50X with a Differential
Interference Contrast filter to observe the effects of firing temperature and time on sintering of the binder
and flour particles. To investigate the effects of firing on porosity, dark field optical micrographs were taken
of samples at 5X.
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CHAPTER 4
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ambient Flexural Strength
A graph of the ambient flexural strength of green shell and of shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃), 1472℉
(800℃), and 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20, 60, 180, and 540 minutes can be seen in Figure 4.1. In general, the
flexural strength of the shells increased with increasing firing temperature up to 1472℉ (800℃), then
leveled off. The average flexural strength of the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃) is 32% higher than the
average of the green shell. The average flexural strength of the shells fired at 1472℉ (800℃) is 29% higher
than the average of the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃). The shell fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20 minutes
has similar strength to the shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 60 minutes. Between the shells fired at 1112℉
(600℃) for different times, there is no significant difference in flexural strength. At higher firing
temperatures the strength peaks, then deteriorates. When firing at 1472℉ (800℃), the shell strength peaks
at 60 minutes, then slowly decreases over time. At 1832℉ (1000℃), the shell strength is highest at 20
minutes. After 20 minutes the strength deteriorates significantly, then flattens out after 180 minutes.

Figure 4.1: The Ambient Flexural Strength of Shells After Various Firing Conditions
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Hot Flexural Strength
A graph of the hot flexural strength of green shell and of shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃), 1472℉
(800℃), and 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20, 60, 180, and 540 minutes can be seen in figure 4.2. Each shell’s hot
flexural strength is higher compared to its corresponding ambient strength, but the trends between hot
strength of shells are different than those of ambient strength. In general, the flexural strength of the shells
increased with increasing firing temperature. Firing at 1472℉ (800℃) and 1832℉ (1000℃) made the shells
with the highest strength, but the difference between the firing temperatures was much less than in ambient
testing. The average flexural strength of the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃) is only 9.4% higher than the
average of the green shell. The shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 60 minutes has only 18% more flexural
strength than the average of the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃). In both tests, shells fired at 1472℉ (800℃)
and 1832℉ (1000℃) peaked with similar strengths. Between the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃) for different
times there is still no significant difference. Also, in both tests, for shells fired at 1472℉ (800℃), the shell
strength peaks at 60 minutes. The differences over firing time are not the same for shells fired at 1832℉
(1000℃). In the hot flexural tests, the shells fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) now peak at 60 minutes before
dropping rapidly.

Figure 4.2: The Hot Flexural Strength of Shells After Various Firing Conditions
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Ambient Versus Hot Flexural Strength
The hot flexural strength of each shell is significantly higher than its ambient flexural strength. This
is due to the shells being brittle at ambient temperatures, while displaying ductility at high temperatures.
At ambient temperatures the covalent bonds between atoms break suddenly and there is no dislocation
movement. This means the material will likely break before yielding. At higher temperatures the bonds are
weaker, but the atoms can slip and form new bonds. This allows dislocation movement to occur as stress
increases, which means the material yields and approaches ultimate tensile strength before failure.
Effect of Sintering on Density and Porosity
Figures 4.3, 4.4, and 4.5 contain dark field optical micrographs of green shell and shells fired at
1472℉ (800℃) for 20 and 540 minutes respectively. These images highlight the porosity in each shell,
which allowed the effects of firing on porosity to be investigated further. The large voids indicated by
arrows are not considered as porosities because they would not be present in the shell as fabricated rather,
they are the result of stucco falling out during grinding and polishing of the samples. The green shell has
small porosities spread throughout the shell. The shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 20 minutes has a
noticeable decrease in number of porosities. However, the size of these porosities has increased over the
green shell. The shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 540 minutes has an even lower number of porosities than
the shell fired for 20 minutes, but the smaller porosities have migrated together to form bigger porosities,
as an effort of lowering total surface energy during particle coarsening. The decrease in density and porosity
increase caused by over sintering has not been widely reported in the foundry industry, however it is known
to occur (GUPTA and COBLE 2006; Kang 2020). The bulk density, true density, open porosity, and total
porosity of green shell and of shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃), 1472℉ (800℃), and 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20,
60, 180, and 540 minutes are shown in Table 4.1. The graph in Figure 4.6 shows the bulk density and total
porosity of the shells. It can be seen from this data that there is an increase in bulk density for the 1112℉
(600℃) shells due to a decrease in porosity, and the bulk density is still increasing at 9hr. The shells fired
at 1472℉ (800℃) seem to be over sintering causing an increase in porosity and a decrease in bulk density
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over time. Up until 60 minutes the 1832℉ (1000℃) shells are decreasing in porosity and increasing in bulk
density and true density. For shells fired 180 minutes and longer porosity is increasing and the bulk density
decreases significantly. Figure 4.7 contains the porosity size distribution amongst green shell and shells
fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 20 minutes and 9 hours. It can be seen there is a reduction in small sized
porosities between the fired shells, but there is an increase in large size porosities. Also, the shell fired at
1472℉ (800℃) for 9 hours has a greater number of large porosities compared to the shell fired for 20
minutes.

Figure 4.3: Dark Field Optical Micrograph of Green Shell

Figure 4.4: Dark Field Optical Micrograph of Shell Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 20 Minutes
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Figure 4.5: Dark Field Optical Micrograph of Shell Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 9 Hours

Table 4.1 Density and Porosity of Shell Samples After Various Firing Conditions
Bulk Density
Open Pores
Total Pores
Firing Process
True Density (g/cm^3)
(g/cm^3)
%
%
1.71
2.2198
Green Shell
20.0
22.8
±0.01
±0.0005
20
1.76
2.2233
16.4
20.7
min
±0.01
±0.0007
60
1.75
2.2461
17.8
22.3
1112℉
min
±0.01
±0.0004
(600℃)
180
1.77
2.1950
15.1
19.4
min
±0.01
±0.0013
540
1.77
2.2519
14.8
21.3
min
±0.01
±0.0007
20
1.74
2.2233
17.3
21.7
min
±0.01
±0.0007
60
1.74
2.2587
18.7
23.0
1472℉
min
±0.01
±0.0006
(800℃)
180
1.73
2.2160
18.6
21.7
min
±0.01
±0.0011
540
1.70
2.2481
21.0
24.4
min
±0.01
±0.0010
20
1.77
2.2900
15.6
22.9
min
±0.01
±0.0021
60
1.80
2.2830
14.4
20.9
1832℉
min
±0.01
±0.0024
(1000℃)
180
1.73
2.2613
21.9
23.3
min
±0.01
±0.0011
540
1.74
2.2729
22.3
23.5
min
±0.01
±0.0018
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Figure 4.6: Effects of Firing on Bulk Density and Total Porosity

Figure 4.7: Porosity Size Distribution Amongst Green Shell and Shells Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 20
Minutes and 9 Hours
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Effect of Density and Porosity on Flexural Strength
For the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃) there is an increase in strength compared to green shells as
seen in figure 4.1. This is due to sintering, which initially causes a decrease in porosity and an increase in
bulk density as seen in Table 4.1. The degree of sintering depends on the firing temperature. At 1112℉
(600℃), the binder in the shell has rapidly sintered in just 20 minutes of firing and caused a significant
increase in density compared to the green shell. After 20 minutes the density slowly increases and is still
increasing at 540 minutes. This explains why there is an increase in strength over the green shell, but not a
significant difference between the shells fired for different amounts of time. When firing at 1472℉ (800℃)
or above, the flour and binder in the shell are sintering quickly, which causes over sintering and bigger
porosities to form. This causes the decrease in bulk density over time for shells fired at 1472℉ (800℃) as
seen in Table 4.1. Initially, there is an increase in strength at 1472℉ (800℃) for 60 minutes because of
more degrees of sintering. However, for longer firing time, as the porosity agglomerates, the shell strength
decreases. This is seen in figure 4.1. Porosities are detrimental to shell flexure strength, because (1) the
pores reduce the cross-sectional area across which the load is applied, and (2) porosities are stress
concentrators. The flexural strength (σ) decreases exponentially with the volume fraction porosity (P), as
shown in Eq. 3.
The shells fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) are increasing in bulk density until 60 minutes as seen in Table
4.1. This is due to cristobalite formation and cristobalite having an increased theoretical density, which is
above 2.30 g/cm^3, versus fused silica, which is about 2.20 g/cm^3. The change in theoretical density
explains why the shells fired for over 180 minutes have increased bulk density, while having increased
porosity, compared to the green shell. The increase in density causes an increase in strength for the shells
fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 60 minutes or less as seen in figure 4.1, but the increase in cristobalite
formation with firing time also has detrimental effects on shell strength, which will be explained in further
details in a later section.
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Effect of Particle Size on Flexural Strength
The amount of sintering that occurs causes major changes in microstructure and shell strength. At
1112℉ (600℃), the flour is slowly sintering, while the binder has rapidly sintered and caused a significant
increase in density after just 20 minutes of firing. When firing at 1472℉ (800℃) or above, the flour and
binder are sintering quickly, as seen in Figure 4.8. This causes the increase in porosity and the decrease in
bulk density. However, the sintering of the binder at 1112℉ (600℃) may not have formed complete bonds
among binder particles. There is an increase in strength at 1472℉ (800℃), seen in figure 4.1, it is thought
that the increased sintering causes a more complete bond between the particles, which increases the
resistance to crack propagation.
During sintering, “clusters” of sintered binder keep agglomerating into larger “clusters”, which will
eventually be larger than the adjacent flour particles. As sintering continues, the large binder “clusters”
grow larger by sacrificing the adjacent flour particles. This can be seen in Figures 4.8, 4.9, and 4.10. As
shown in Figure 4.8, before firing the shells, the flour particles are angular with sharp and straight edges.
As sintering proceeds, the straight edges start to be “etched” away by the “clusters” of binder, and this
phenomenon becomes more obvious in the shells that were fired for 540 minutes, as shown in Figures 4.9
and 4.10. Larger particles and porosities forming causes the decrease in strength over time shown in figure
4.1. Where the benefits of connecting particles starts losing to the drawbacks of bigger particles and
porosities is around 60 minutes. This is the cause of the peak in strength at 60 minutes for shells fired at
1472℉ (800℃). To further investigate the effects of sintering, the shells will be examined with a scanning
electron microscope. This will allow observation of the binder particles and may improve understanding of
the reactions between particles during sintering.
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Figure 4.8: DIC Micrograph at 50X of Green Shell Showing the Straight and Sharp Edges of Flour
(indicated by arrows)

Figure 4.9: DIC Micrograph at 50X of Shell Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 60 Minutes Showing the Binder
Growing Into the Flour (indicated by arrows)
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Figure 4.10: DIC Micrograph at 50X of Shell Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 540 Minutes Showing the
Binder Growing Into the Flour Severely (indicated by arrows)

Effect of Firing on Cristobalite Formation
The x-ray diffraction results for a shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 9 hours is shown in Figure 4.11.
It is noted that there is no intensity peak present due to the lack of long-range ordered crystal structure in
the sample.

Figure 4.11: XRD Results of Shell Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 9 Hours
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Figure 4.12 contains the x-ray diffraction results for a shell fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20 minutes
and an alumina standard that was used for quantification of the cristobalite formation. There is a minimal
amount of cristobalite formed in the sample, and it creates a small but noticeable peak, as indicated by the
arrow.

Figure 4.12: XRD Results of Shell Fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20 Minutes Quantized With Alumina
Standard

Significant amounts of cristobalite were found in the shell fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 9 hours, as
shown in the Figure 4.13. An alumina standard was used to quantify the cristobalite formation.

Figure 4.13: XRD Results of Shell Fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 9 Hours Quantized With Alumina
Standard
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The amount of cristobalite formed in the shells was calculated with the alumina standard by
comparing the weights and phase fractions. Results for shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃) and 1472℉ (800℃)
for 9 hours and of shells fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20, 60, 180, and 540 minutes are listed in Table 4.1.
The amount of cristobalite formed increases as the time at temperature increases.

Table 4.2 The Amount of Cristobalite Present in Shells After Firing
Firing Process
Percentage Cristobalite
1112℉ (600℃)
540 mins
0%
1472℉ (800℃)
540 mins
0%
20 mins
<1%
60 mins
2%
1832℉ (1000℃)
180 mins
6%
540 mins
9%

Effect of Cristobalite on Flexural Strength
Silica begins to transform to cristobalite at a temperature range of 1652℉ (900℃) to 1832℉
(1000℃), the transformation temperature depends on impurities in the shell and size of the particles (Lee
n.d.; Mingzhi Xu 2015). Because the phase transformation is a thermally activated process, firing at a lower
temperature under the devitrification temperature will not start the transformation, regardless of the time.
This can be seen in Figure 4.11, where no cristobalite was found in shells fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 9
hours.
However, when firing the shells at a temperature above the devitrification temperature, the shell
strength is dependent on the competing effects of sintering and phase transformation. On one hand, higher
temperatures promote the degree of sintering; on the other hand, the subsequent beta-cristobalite to alphacristobalite transformation causes cracking in the shells. This can be seen in the shells fired at 1832℉
(1000℃) as shown in Figure 4.1. The shells fired for 20 and 60 minutes had a smaller amount of cristobalite
formation compared to the shells fired for 180 and 540 minutes. After cooling, the shells fired for 20 and
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60 minutes only had minor cracking from the volume changes. The shell fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20
minutes had comparable strength to the shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 60 minutes. The shell fired at
1832℉ (1000℃) for 60 minutes had lower strength than the shell fired for 20 minutes, but its strength was
still higher than the average of the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃). Similar effect is also shown in the results
of the hot flexural tests in figure 4.2. The shell fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 60 minutes had comparable
strength to the shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 60 minutes. The shell fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 20
minutes had lower strength than the shell fired for 60 minutes, but its strength was still higher than the
average of the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃). These results indicate that a slight amount of cracking from
cristobalite formation does not completely remove the strength of a shell. Nevertheless, the shells fired for
180 minutes and longer experienced significantly more cracking because of volume changes associated
with phase transformation. This can be seen in both the ambient and hot flexural tests. In both tests the
shells fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 180 minutes and longer had the least amount of strength of the samples
tested. The difference in strength between the two shells was minor, approximately 5%. The amount of
cristobalite formation is dependent on the firing temperature and duration. It is likely there will be a
downward trend in strength as the firing time or firing temperature increases from 540 minutes or 1832℉
(1000℃).
Effect of Firing on Cristobalite Formation During Pouring
To study the amount of transformation in the shells when subject to casting temperature, the shells
fired were reheated to 2192℉ (1200℃) for 7 minutes. The x-ray diffraction results for a shell fired at
1472℉ (800℃) for 20 minutes then reheated to pouring temperature of 2192℉ (1200℃) for 7 minutes is
shown in Figure 4.14. A large amount of cristobalite has formed in the sample. The x-ray diffraction results
for a shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 9 hours then fired at pouring temperature of 2192℉ (1200℃) for 7
minutes is shown in Figure 4.15. The same amount of cristobalite formed between the shell fired for 20
minutes and the shell fired for 9 hours.
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Figure 4.14: XRD Results of Shell Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 20 Minutes Then Fired at 2192℉
(1200℃) for 7 Minutes Quantized With Alumina Standard

Figure 4.15: XRD Results of Shell Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for 9 Hours Then Fired at 2192℉ (1200℃)
for 7 Minutes Quantized With Alumina Standard

The quantified results for cristobalite formation in shell fired at 1472℉ (800℃) for various time
then fired at pouring temperature of 2192℉ (1200℃) for 7 minutes is shown in Table 4.3. The longer firing
times at 1472℉ (800℃) did not influence the amount of transformation when exposed to high temperatures.
Even though it was expected that longer firing time would inhibit the transformation, due to sintering and
coarsening reducing the surface area to volume ratio, unfortunately this was not observed in the experiment.
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It is concluded that the excess sodium in the binder from the manufacturing process can potentially catalyze
the transformation (Salomon, Doles, and Batllo 2016). In Xu et al work, where firing the shells at 1562℉
(850℃) did retard the subsequent transformation when the shell was exposed to 2192℉ (1200℃), the
binder contained 0.22wt% 𝑁𝑎2 𝑂. Unfortunately, the Na content in this experiment was not available from
the manufacturer. More details are provided in following sections.

Table 4.3 The Amount of Cristobalite Present in Shells Fired at 1472℉ (800℃) Then Fired at 2192℉
(1200℃) for 7 Minutes
Firing
Cristobalite %
20 min
10
60 min
10
1472℉ (800℃)
180 min
13
540 min
10

Cristobalite Formation Amongst Individual Shell Components
Figures 4.16 and 4.17 show the XRD results of firing binder and flour particles separately at 1832℉
(1000℃) for 540 minutes. Transformation only occurs in the binder particles and not in the flour particles.
This is due to the high surface area to volume ratio of the binder particles and the free energy associated
with it.

Figure 4.16: XRD Results of Binder Particles Fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 9 Hours
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Figure 4.17: XRD Results of Flour Particles Fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 9 Hours

Effects of Firing on Reclamation
It can be seen from figures 4.14 and 4.15 the results from Xu’s study were not able to be replicated.
This is thought to be due to impurities in the shell material. Impurities like sodium act as a catalyst and
increase transformation (Lee n.d.). It can be seen from the XRD results of firing binder and flour particles
separately at 1832℉ (1000℃) for 540 minutes in Figures 4.16 and 4.17 that transformation only occurs in
the binder particles due to the high surface area to volume ratio and the free energy associated with it. It
was noticed in Table 4.3 that longer firing times at 1472℉ (800℃) did not influence the amount of
transformation when exposed to high temperatures. It was expected that due to sintering and coarsening
reducing the surface area to volume ratio, would inhibit the transformation. It seems that particle coarsening
is outweighed by the effects of impurities. Shell materials with less impurities (less than 0.22wt% 𝑁𝑎2 𝑂)
must be used in order to prevent cristobalite formation and have the possibility of reusing fused silica after
casting.
There are a few factors that need to be considered when trying to recycle fused silica shell material.
More pure materials will initially be more expensive. The extra firing time and sintering used to reduce
transformation cause changes in microstructure which reduce the shell strength. If this process was to be
used, more shell layers are needed, which will increase process time. Foundries will need to setup
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reclamation areas and add new equipment, the recycling step will add process time and cost. Also, when
the devitrification of the fused silica is prevented, the beta cristobalite will not form. This means as the shell
cools the beta to alpha cristobalite transformation will not occur and the resulting volume change will not
be present, so cracks will not form. This will make breakout of the shells more difficult. Breakout is usually
done by tumbling or blasting and the cracks make complete breakout easier. However, if there is remaining
shell on the part in hard-to-reach areas, it could be chemically removed in a caustic solution. This will also
add time and cost to the process. These factors must be weighed to determine if the benefits of saving
material outweigh the cost and increasing process time.
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CHAPTER 5
CONCLUSION
Firing to retard crystallization affects strength. The effect of sintering on the shell flexural strength
is complex, where degree of sintering, particle growth, and phase transformation all play significant roles
competitively. It was found that the shells fired at 1112℉ (600℃) have an increase in strength due to a
decrease in porosity and an increase in density. When firing at 1472℉ (800℃) or above, the flour and
binder are sintering, which causes over sintering and bigger porosities to form. This causes a decrease in
density. However, it is thought the increased sintering forms more complete bonds between particles and
creates an increase in strength. Over time the particles merge to form bigger particles. This with bigger
porosities forming causes the decrease in strength over time. Where the strength benefits of absolute
bonding of particles starts losing to the drawbacks of bigger particles and porosities is around 60 minutes.
This is the cause of the peak in strength at 60 minutes for shells fired at 1472℉ (800℃).
It was found that there is a relationship between cristobalite formation and flexural strength. A
small amount of cristobalite formation (<5%) does not cause enough cracking from the volume expansion
to significantly weaken the shell strength. Larger amounts of cristobalite formation (>5%) cause enough
cracking from the volume expansion to significantly weaken the shell strength. The benefits of complete
sintering and increased density along with the drawbacks of cristobalite formation and particle growth are
the competing effects on strength for shells fired above 1832℉ (1000℃).
The individual binder and flour particles fired at 1832℉ (1000℃) show that transformation only
occurs in the binder particles due to the high surface area to volume ratio and the free energy associated
with it. It was noticed that longer firing times at 1472℉ (800℃) did not influence the amount of
transformation when exposed to high temperatures. It was expected that due to sintering and coarsening
reducing the surface area to volume ratio, would inhibit the transformation. It seems that particle coarsening
is outweighed by the effects of impurities. Shell materials with less impurities must be used in order to
prevent cristobalite formation and have the possibility of reusing fused silica after casting.
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Increased material purity will initially be more expensive. Reduction in shell strength from
prolonged firing would mean that more shell layers are needed, which will increase process time. Foundries
will need to setup reclamation areas and add new equipment, the recycling step will add process time and
cost. Also, breakout of the shells will be more difficult due to cracks not forming during cooldown. This
will also add time and cost to the process. These factors must be weighed to determine if the benefits of
saving material outweigh the cost and increasing process time.
It is thought that the particles are growing and forming stronger bonds due to increased sintering.
Future studies will include the use of a scanning electron microscope to increase understanding of binder
and flour sintering. Hot flexural testing of shells pulled directly from the firing furnace may also be the
subject of a future study. This will allow the effects on shell strength to be understood the for foundries that
pour directly after firing shells for the first time. The phase transformation was not inhibited completely.
This is thought to be due to impurities such as sodium which encourage the phase transformation. It is
suggested future researchers utilize a colloidal binder system that has a lower sodium content (<0.22wt%).
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